/CaM to be bound to the kinase to expose producing CaMKII that requires phosphatase to reacresidues in the catalytic region of the enzyme that nortivate. This interaction provides a mechanism by which mally interact with its autoinhibitory domain. Once this the active postsynaptic pool of CaMKII can be conregion is exposed, a sequence in NR2B that resembles trolled locally to differentiate active and inactive synthe kinase autoinhibitory domain is able to tether CaMKII apses.
CaMKII has a catalytic domain ATP binding site, while Cmg has a guanine nucleotide binding motif in its GUK (panels 1-3) shows that these two proteins have completely overlapping distribution. To assess postsynaptic domain and potential ATP binding sites in its CK and GUK domains. To determine if Cmg was able to bind colocalization, we expressed Cmg in muscle using 24B-GAL4 (Brand and Perrimon, 1993) and detected Cmg ATP, we incubated GST-Cmg with 5 M radioactively ␣ labeled ATP and crosslinked with UV irradiation. CaMKII and endogenous CaMKII using an antibody. Panels 4-6 show that CaMKII is present at high levels both pre-and was used as a positive control. Specificity of binding was demonstrated by competition with a 40-fold excess postsynaptically and that postsynaptic Cmg colocalizes with CaMKII to the subsynaptic reticulum surrounding of cold ATP or ADP. Only CaMKII was able to bind radioactive ATP, and this binding was completely blocked by bouton contact sites.
The colocalization and homology of CaMKII and Cmg both cold ADP and ATP ( Figure 2B ). These results imply that ATP promotes association by binding to CaMKII, and the multimeric nature of CaMKII suggested that they might directly interact. In tsA201 cells, a derivative of not Cmg. was due to reduced association or if it was due to an is able to precipitate a substantial portion of the CaMKII active dissociation process, we made preassembled ( Figure 1D , bottom left panel) while preimmune serum CaMKII:Cmg complex on beads using AMP-PNP. Nuclebrought down neither ( Figure 1D, right panel) . These otide in this complex can be exchanged by washing the data demonstrate that CaMKII and Cmg are colocalized beads to remove AMP-PNP and Ca 2ϩ /CaM and incubatin Drosophila and can be reciprocally coimmunoprecipiing with an excess of another nucleotide. Nucleotide tated. It is also clear from the native tissue coimmunocan also be completely stripped from the complex by precipitation that the amount of CaMKII in Drosophila addition of EDTA. Figure 3A shows the results of exchange and stripping on CaMKII recovery. In the top heads outstrips the binding ability of endogenous Cmg. To more directly test the idea that this region was critical to the interaction, we examined the ability of kinases with mutations there to associate with Cmg. cause dissociation of either wt or K43M CaMKII. The Figure 3D shows that T306DT307D, T306ST307S, and continued presence of trinucleotide in the catalytic do-T306AT307A CaMKII all fail to associate with Cmg even main binding site is therefore not required to maintain in the presence of AMP-PNP. The ability of T306DT307D the interaction between the two proteins, suggesting to bind nucleotides was verified by UV crosslinking; that either interaction with Cmg locks the kinase in the T306AT307A and T306ST307S are catalytically active, ATP-bound conformation or that the intial trinucleotideand T306ST307S is able to autophosphorylate its CaM dependent interaction may be supplemented by a secbinding domain, suggesting that these mutants are strucondary interaction with another part of the protein.
turally intact (data not shown). Thus, T306 and/or T307 These results also indicate that, for the wt kinase, ATP are critical residues for Cmg binding, consistent with hydrolysis actively disrupts association with Cmg. phosphorylation causing dissolution of the complex. In solution, phosphorylation of residues in the CaM binding domain of CaMKII occurs at a very low rate in Dissociated CaMKII Does Not Bind CaM In the experiment shown in Figure 3A ., 1982) . In these behavioral assays, the locomotor defects of the Cmg null flies could only cause an ing that peripheral sensory pathways were intact (see Experimental Procedures). underestimate of behavioral defects since "failure" in the assay is signified by an increase in courtship activity. Wild-type, Cmg null, and cmg deficiency heterozygotes Discussion were tested for mated female conditioning. All genotypes were normal for associative memory formation Camguk Regulates a Pool of Ca 2؉ /CaM Unresponsive CaMKII when compared to males that had been sham conditioned in an empty chamber ( Figure 7A, right panel) .
Cmg, a MAGUK protein with an N-terminal CaMKII-like domain, can bind to CaMKII and regulate its activity. Behavior during the training period, however, was ab- The two-step association mechanism and the autophosphorylation-regulated dissociation of CaMKII from this mutant was unable to interact with one or more of its normal synaptic binding partners. Inability to undergo Cmg provide a new way in which CaMKII can be localized and regulated using its autoinhibitory domain. As inactivating autophosphorylation (T305VT306A knockin) was associated with a lower threshold for LTP and loss defined for catalytic activation, the regulatory region of CaMKII is a small but complicated protein interaction of behavioral fine tuning. These data argue that, in mammals, autophosphorylation of the CaM binding domain domain. It is becoming clear that this region can support multiple intra-and intermolecular interactions that have of CaMKII is also an important regulatory mechanism for both function and localization of CaMKII. Whether profound effects on local CaMKII activity and synaptic plasticity. in mammals CASK (the Cmg homolog) is the critical synaptic binding partner and regulator of synaptic T305 autophosphorylation is unknown.
Experimental Procedures

Antibodies
A Novel CaMKII Tethering Mechanism
Anti-Cmg rabbit sera were generated at Foster animal facility (BranIn this study we also demonstrate a novel (to our knowl- For quantitation of anti-pT306 staining, preps were counterstained with goat anti-HRP conjugated to FITC (Cappel, 1:500). The fluorescence intensity of the synaptic pT306 signal was measured at indiExpression and Purification of Fly CaMKII vidual boutons on muscle 12 (n ϭ 64 boutons from four independent Sf21 cells (Life Technologies) were maintained in EX-Cell 400 media NMJs). pT306 intensity values were normalized to the HRP-FITC with 50 u/ml penicillin and 50 g/ml streptomycin at 27ЊC at a density (Cappel) signal of the same bouton. Values from eag sc29 animals were between 4 ϫ 10 5 and 2 ϫ 10 6 . Cells were grown overnight to a compared to a Canton S wild-type control, and values from BG487-density 1.3-2.0 ϫ 10 6 . CaMKII in pFastBac (InVitrogen) was used to GAL4/ϩ; UAS-dORK⌬C /ϩ were compared to BG487-GAL4/ϩ coninfect cells at 0.25 ml virus/50 ml media and cells grown for 72 hr trols. The mean of the control intensity was set at 100% and all before harvest. Protein was purified using the protocol described values normalized to this standard. Data were collected blind to in Putkey and Waxham, 1996. CaMKII was stored in 10 mM HEPES, genotype and are presented as mean Ϯ SEM. pH 7.5, 0.1 mM EGTA, 100 mM KCl, and 50% glycerol at Ϫ80ЊC.
Behavioral Assay
Behavior was observed under red lights, at 25ЊC, 70% relative huIn Vitro Association Assay midity in plexiglass mating chambers (8 mm diameter, 3 mm high) CaMKII (1 g) was incubated with 100 M of either ADP, ATP, or with wet filter paper. For courtship conditioning, a 4-to 6-day-old AMP-PNP in binding buffer (20 mM sodium phosphate buffer [pH male was placed with a 3-to 5-day-old Canton-S female that was 7.2], 0.2% Triton X-100, 0.6 M NaCl, 50 mM PIPES, 15 mM MgCl 2 , mated the day before. After 1 hr of training, the male was transferred 0.1% BSA) plus 1 mM CaCl 2 and 3 M CaM at 30ЊC for 2 min. Iceto a new chamber and observed for a 10 min test period with a CO 2 -cold EGTA (3 mM) was added at the end of 2 min incubation to anesthetized virgin female collected that day. Habituation assays unload Ca 2ϩ /CaM from CaMKII, as Ca 2ϩ /CaM was used initially to used immature (0-6 hr old) Canton-S males as trainers and testers facilitate nucleotide loading but was not required. Immobilized GSTand a training period of 30 min. Sham controls were done for all fusion protein beads (10 g), prepared by crosslinking GST-fusion tests by training a male alone in a chamber, then testing as usual. proteins to GSH beads covalently by DMP (Pierce), were added and Locomotion was measured by counting the number of times a male incubated at 4ЊC for 1 hr with CaMKII. Five washes in binding buffer crossed the chamber in 3 min. Female discrimination was deterplus 0.8 M NaCl and 3 mM EGTA were followed by centrifugation mined by comparing the amount of courtship of 3-to 5-day-old, CO 2 -at 500 ϫ g for 5 min. 
